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bstract
he aim of the paper is to synthesise -Al1.8Fe0.2O3 solid solutions from precursors prepared by the nitrate/fuel combustion synthesis route, using
ither citric acid or urea, or a mixture of both as the fuel, and different fuel/nitrates ratios. In a first part, global reactions are proposed for each
ynthesis, which are useful to explain the differences in powder volume, morphology, crystallisation state and specific surface area reported in
he second part of the study. In a third part, the powders were further calcined at 1100 ◦C in order to obtain the corundum form. A combination
f Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy, XRD and specific surface area measurements revealed that only the powders prepared with Φe = 2 are the desired
onophased -Al1.8Fe0.2O3 solid solutions.
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. Introduction
Alumina, -Al2O3 (corundum), has been the subject of
umerous investigations due to its important applications in
dvanced engineering materials. Hematite, -Fe2O3, is often
dded to alumina to reduce the temperature of the - phase
ransition, which enables to produce -Al2O3 with a smaller
rain size.1 The addition of hematite to alumina also incites
nterests in the field of heterogeneous catalysis.2 Another key
eature of alumina/hematite materials is to serve as precursors
or the in situ formation of carbon nanotubes (CNTs). Indeed,
hen-Al2(1−x)Fe2xO3 solid solutions are reduced in a H2-CH4
tmosphere at temperatures between 850 and 1070 ◦C, iron-
ontaining nanoparticles of a few nanometers in diameter are
ormed at the surface of the oxide grains, and these immediately
atalyse the decomposition of CH4, resulting in the formation of
NTs within the powder.3 This method, which obviates any mix-
ng step, is particularly interesting for the subsequent preparation
f dense oxide-matrix composites with a very homogeneous dis-
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +33 5 61 55 61 22; fax: +33 5 61 55 61 63.
E-mail address: laurent@chimie.ups-tlse.fr (C. Laurent).
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oi:10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2005.08.014ribution of the CNTs.4–6 It has been shown that the starting solid
olution for CNT production must be crystallised in the corun-
um form7 and that a partitioning into two phases, -Al2O3
ich (1) and -Fe2O3 rich (2), respectively, must be avoided.8
oreover, to optimise the amount of CNTs, a maximum iron
ontent in the single-phase oxide is desirable. Hence, an amount
f iron as closely as possible to the solubility limit of-Fe2O3 in
-Al2O3, should be applied. However, although many authors
ave studied the Al2O3–Fe2O3 system, the solubility limit of
e2O3 in -Al2O3 at temperature below 1200 ◦C has remained
ncertain, the maximum value being generally estimated to be
ear 10 mol%, but this value appears difficult to achieve accord-
ng to the synthesis route.9–14 The equilibrium phase diagram
n Fig. 1 was drawn according to the results reported by Muan
nd Gee.9 Thermodynamic calculations by Polli et al.15 estab-
ished that a 10 mol% hematite solid solution is supersaturated
t room temperature, but these authors also showed that such
metastable solid solution can be obtained at low temperature
rom liquid precursors, whereas its partitioning is promoted at
igher temperatures. Note however that these authors15 work
ith very small powder quantities (20 mg). Thus, it appears that
he choice of the synthesis route and subsequent heat treatments
s crucial for obtaining a truly single-phase -Al1.8Fe0.2O3 solid
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tig. 1. Part of the phase diagram for the Al2O3-Fe2O3 system according to the
esults reported by Muan and Gee.9 The shaded area reflects the uncertainty on
he phase partitioning at lower temperatures.
olution. In this respect, the combustion synthesis is an easy,
afe, rapid and economic method used to synthesise various
xides or to prepare multi-component ceramics.16 The process
s based on a rapid redox reaction between a fuel (urea, cit-
ic acid, glycine, etc.) and oxidisers (generally metal nitrates),
hich starts under a moderated heating. This exothermic reac-
ion can produce some fumes and/or a flame. The crystallisation
egree of the oxide and its intrinsic characteristics generally
epend both on the type of fuel16–18 and on the fuel/oxidiser
atio.19–22
In the present work, we report for the first time on the syn-
hesis of a single-phase -Al1.8Fe0.2O3 solid solution by heat-
reatment of precursors prepared by the combustion route. In
articular, we systematically examined the effect of the nature
f the fuel (citric acid, urea or a mixture) on the one hand, and
f the influence of the ratio (Φe) between the total oxidising and
educing valences on the other hand, on the combustion pro-
ess and on some relevant characteristics (colour, crystallisation
tate, specific surface area, morphology) of the obtained pow-
ers. Further, the temperatures of the amorphous- and of the
- phase transitions upon heat-treatment, the morphology and
omposition of the powders and the lattice parameters of the -
l1.8Fe0.2O3 phase were determined in relation to the chemical
onditions of the synthesis procedure.
. Experimental methods.1. Powder synthesis
With the aim to prepare 3 g of -Al1.8Fe0.2O3 powder, the
equired proportions of Al(NO3)3, 9H2O and Fe(NO3)3, 9H2O
c
w
2
Dere dissolved in the minimum amount of water in a Pyrex dish.
he required proportion of fuel, citric acid (noted CA) and/or
rea (noted U) was then added under continuous stirring up
o complete dissolution. The fuel proportions were calculated
y considering the total oxidising valence (VO) and reducing
alence (VR) of the different species.23 The total oxidising
alence of the metal nitrates is VO = 30. The reducing valences
f CA and U are equal to 18 and 6, respectively. For the CA/U
ixtures, VR was calculated as VR = m VCA + n VU with m and
the respective molar quantities calculated so that the so-called
toichiometric ratio Φe = VR/VO is equal to unity.23
The dish was placed in a furnace preheated at 550 ◦C, keep-
ng the door of the furnace open. After water evaporation, a
ombustion reaction takes place according to a redox reaction
1) between the nitrates and fuel(s), producing an oxide powder
henceforward named as-prepared powder):
[0.9Al(NO3)3 + 0.1Fe(NO3)3] +m(C6H8O7)
+ n(NH2-CO-NH2)
→ Al2(1−x)Fe2xO3 + gas(N2, CO2, H2O, NOx, . . .) (1)
However, as discussed by Zhang and Stangle21, this method
nvolves some approximations. Indeed, the oxidising valence of
he air in the atmosphere is not taken into account, which affects
O. The nitrogen-containing products are considered as being
nly N2 (and thus zero is taken as the valence of nitrogen element
n the calculations), despite that nitrogen oxides and/or NH3
an be formed in usually undetermined proportions. This affects
oth VO and VR. Zhang and Stangle21 have thus proposed that
here is a stoichiometric zone around Φe = 1 for which the redox
onditions are neither too oxidising nor too reducing. For this
eason, the syntheses were performed for different values of Φe
0.5, 1 and 2). The relevant values of Φe, m and n for all syntheses
re summarised in Table 1.
The as-prepared powders were then submitted to two thermal
reatments in flowing air. The first one (heating at 300 ◦C h−1 up
o 550 ◦C, 1 h of dwell time and natural furnace cooling down
o room temperature) aims at oxidising any possible residual
arbon in the as-prepared powders. The second one (heating
t 300 ◦C h−1 up to 600 ◦C, then heating at 900 ◦C h−1 up to
100 ◦C, 30 min of dwell time and natural furnace cooling down
o room temperature) is performed in order to obtain the corun-
um () phase.
.2. Characterization
All powders (as-prepared, calcined at 550 ◦C and calcined
t 1100 ◦C) were examined by X ray diffraction (XRD) using
u K radiation (Bruker D4 Endeavor). XRD was performed
or phase detection and identification and to determine the unit-
ell parameters (Seifert 3003 TT), which were calculated by
he Rietveld method using the “Fullprof” software. The spe-
ific surface area of the powders calcined at 550 ◦C and 1100 ◦C
as measured by the BET method (Micrometrics Flow Sorb II
300) using nitrogen adsorption at liquid nitrogen temperature.
ifferential thermal analyses (DTA, Netzsch 404S) were car-
Table 1
Description of the phenomena observed during the reaction for powders prepared using only citric acid (CA) or only urea (U) or a mixture of both (CAU) as the fuel,
with different fuel/nitrate ratios (Φe)
Powder Φe m CA (mol) n U (mol) Combustion phenomena Powder characteristics
CA0.5 0.5 (100% CA) 0.83 0 Red fumes, thickening and blackening of the solution incandescence Light yellow and black, 2v
CA1 1 (100% CA) 1.67 0 Red fumes, thickening of the solution, white flame, incandescence Light yellow and black, 1v
CA2 2 (100% CA) 3.33 0 Red fumes, thickening of the solution, white flame, incandescence Orange yellow, 2v
U0.5 0.5 (100% U) 0 2.5 Bubbling of the solution, foaming yellow flame Khaki and red, 3v
U1 1 (100% U) 0 5 Bubbling of the solution, foaming yellow flame, crackling Greyish and red, 3v
U2 2 (100% U) 0 10 Bubbling of the solution, foaming yellow flame, crackling, ammonia smell Dark red, 1v
CAU1 1 (50% CA, 50% U) 0.83 2.5 Red fumes, thickening, blackening and foaming, incandescence Light yellow, 3v
CAU2a 2 (75% CA, 25% U) 2.5 2.5 Red fumes, blackening and very large foaming, incandescence Light yellow and black, 6v
CAU2b 2 (50% CA, 50% U) 1.67 5 Blackening and large foaming, incandescence Light yellow and black, 4v
C ing,
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oAU2c 2 (25% CA, 75% U) 0.83 7.5 Blackening and foam
ince CA and U have a different reducing valence, the molar quantity of CA a
eing the smallest and 6v the highest) of the as-prepared powders is reported.
ied out in flowing air on the as-prepared powders (heating at
200 ◦C h−1 up to 550 ◦C) and on the powders calcined at 550 ◦C
heating at 1200 ◦C h−1 up to 1200 ◦C). The 550 ◦C-calcined
owders were observed by field-emission gun scanning electron
icroscopy (FEG-SEM, JEOL 6700F). The powders calcined
t 1100 ◦C were studied by 57Fe Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy at
oom temperature (RT). Selected powders were also studied
t 80 K. Mo¨ssbauer spectra (MS) were recorded with a 57Co
Rh) source using a conventional time-mode spectrometer with
constant-acceleration drive and a triangular-reference signal.
ccumulation of the data was performed in 1024 channels until
background of at least 106 counts/channel was reached. The
pectrometer was calibrated by collecting at RT the MS of a
tandard -Fe foil and the isomer-shift values quoted hereafter
re with reference to this standard. The measured absorbers were
repared with the amount of powder corresponding to 10 mg of
ron atoms/cm2. The spectra were generally analysed assuming
ymmetrical components with Lorentzian line shapes.
. Results and discussion
.1. Combustion synthesis
The combustion synthesis is a violent redox reaction during
hich flames and/or fumes can be produced. The phenomena
bserved during the reaction and some characteristics of the as-
repared powders (colour, volume) are described in Table 1.
.1.1. Citric acid combustion (powders CA0.5, CA1 and
A2)
Three syntheses were made with different Φe (0.5; 1; 2)
roducing three as-prepared powders denoted CA0.5, CA1 and
A2, respectively. After water evaporation, a gel-like product
as formed, possibly due to polymerisation of the intermediate
roducts.24 Its drying is accompanied by its blackening and the
manation of red fumes, revealing the production of NO2, and
he beginning of the combustion reaction. This was followed by
long incandescence for CA0.5 and by a white flame itself fol-
owed by a long incandescence for CA1 and a shorter one for
A2. All three as-prepared powders are yellowish with some
t
r
2incandescence, ammonia smell Yellow, 2v
(m and n, respectively) is also indicated. The colour and apparent volume (1v
lack residues, particularly CA0.5 and CA1. CA1 is about half-
ess voluminous than CA0.5 and CA2 (Table 1).
Other authors20,25 have shown that CA forms a complex
ith metallic cations and so allows a better homogeneity of
he solution. However, complexation was not taken into account
ere because the duration of the present process (dissolving the
itrates and CA in aqueous solution and the combustion reac-
ion) is much shorter (about 20 min) in comparison with over
h in Pechini or sol–gel methods20,25 and no precipitate was
bserved and because neither pH adjustment nor evaporation
rocess were performed in the present work. Furthermore, this
ould not fundamentally change the redox reaction.
Hon et al.26 reported the thermal decomposition in air of CA
t a moderate temperature (175 ◦C):
6H8O7 → C5H4O3 + CO2 + 2H2O (2)
f O2 is available, the decomposition can further proceed via
eactions (3) and (4):
5H4O3 + 32 O2 → C4H2O3 + CO2 + H2O (3)
4H2O3 + O2 → 4CO + H2O (4)
Other researchers20,25 using different amounts of CA and
olutions with different pH have shown that the nitrate/CA com-
ustion reaction does not occur below 250 ◦C when a heating rate
f 10 ◦C min−1 is applied. However, since the present exper-
ments are performed in a furnace pre-heated at 550 ◦C and
eaction (2) occurs readily, we suggest that it takes place before
he nitrate/CA combustion.
Pacewska et al.27 have reported that Al(NO3)3, 9H2O decom-
oses in two steps, a first one below 170 ◦C and a second one
bove 170 ◦C, and further showed that the nitrate IR-absorption
and is still very strong at 200 ◦C. Considering the present heat-
ng conditions, it is proposed that there is no decomposition
f the nitrates prior to the combustion. The decomposition of
he aluminium and iron nitrates is represented by the following
eaction:
M(NO3)3 → M2O3 + 6 NO2 + 32 O2 (5)
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bThis reaction (5) produces NO2 and the characteristic red
umes. Since no release of red fume before the combustion reac-
ion was observed here, one can infer that (5) takes place during
he combustion itself. Hence, the redox reaction occurs between
he nitrates and C5H4O3, thus involving reaction (3) and (5).
t is proposed that the O2 produced by reaction (5) only reacts
n the combustion reaction, and that the atmospheric O2 only
partially) burns the black residues (Table 1) during the end of
he incandescence. This is supported by a study28 showing that
here was no change between experiments performed in air and
n argon atmosphere.
Reaction (4) can only occur after reaction (3) is completed
nd enough O2 has been produced by reaction (5). Consequently,
4) takes place if CA is defective. This is the case for CA0.5,
nd so the global combustion reaction for CA0.5 can be written
s:
M(NO3)3(s) + 56 C5H4O3(s)
→ M2O3(s) + 6NO2(g) + 1312 H2O(g) + 56 CO2(g)
+ 712 C4H2O3(s) (6)
For CA1 and CA2, the amount of O2 produced by reaction
5) is insufficient to complete reaction (3). As a result, reaction
4) does not take place and the global combustion reactions are,
espectively
2M(NO3)3(s) + 53 C5H4O3(s)
→ M2O3(s) + 6NO2 + H2O(g) + CO2 + 23 C5H4O3(s)
+ C4H2O3(s) (7)
nd
2M(NO3)3(s) + 103 C5H4O3(s)
→ M2O3(s) + 6NO2(g) + H2O(g) + CO2(g) + 73 C5H4O3(s)
+C4H2O3(s) (8)
The black residues in the product correspond to C4H2O3 for
A0.5 and to both C4H2O3 and C5H4O3 for CA1 and CA2. The
uantity of gas products as obtained from the global reactions
6)–(8) are moderate and similar (8.9, 8 and 8 mol for CA0.5,
A1 and CA2, respectively), which could explain the low appar-
nt volume of the solid products.
.1.2. Ureic combustion (powders U0.5, U1 and U2)
The phenomena observed using urea are very different from
hose observed during combustions using CA (Table 1). Very
apidly after the beginning of water evaporation, a sudden foam-
ng occurs simultaneously with the beginning of the combustion.
o red fumes are formed. A yellow flame appears and the com-
ustion is completed within a few tens of seconds. The maximum
emperature achieved during urea syntheses is thus probably
igher than for CA syntheses. Only for U2 the typical smell of
mmonia is experienced after the appearance of the flame. The
eactions are very violent, including projections outside the dish
or U1 and U2. The apparent volume of U2 is much smaller than
hat of U0.5 and U1 (Table 1). The colour of U0.5 and U1 varies pn the different parts of the as-prepared powders, revealing some
eterogeneity, whereas U2 seems to be homogeneous (Table 1).
handramouli et al.29 suggested that in an aqueous solution of
etallic nitrate and urea, the homogeneity of the solution is
aused by the formation of a metal-urea complex with via the
xygen of urea. A too low urea quantity for U0.5 and U1 could
xplain that an initial lack of homogeneity of the solution might
e reflected in the non-homogeneous colours of U0.5 and U1
s-prepared powders.
A study by Biamino et al.28 revealed that the decomposition
f urea in air releases CO2, HCNO, H2O and NH3. However, the
mount of the various gases will notably depend on the avail-
bility of O2, as described in reactions (9)–(11):
O(NH2)2 → HCNO + NH3 (9)
CNO + 12 O2 → 13 N2 + 13 NH3 + CO2 (10)
H3 + 34 O2 → 12 N2 + 32 H2O (11)
he authors28 further showed that when urea is mixed with a
itrate, part of the urea decomposes before the combustion reac-
ion starts, which implies that this reaction will take place in
uel-lean conditions. In this case, the NH3 (from (9) and pos-
ibly (10)) will be available in a too low amount to fully react
ith the NO2 (produced by (5)) according to reaction (12):
NO2 + 2NH3 → 3N2 + 3H2O + 52 O2 (12)
Consequently, one may expect to observe red fumes charac-
eristic of NO2 during the nitrate/urea combustion in fuel-lean
ixtures. However, regardless of the urea proportion, no red
umes were observed here, indicating that the decomposition of
rea prior to combustion is subordinate. For the same reason,
he NH3 that could be produced by urea hydrolysis according
o:
O(NH2)2 + H2O → CO2 + 2NH3 (13)
t about 80 ◦C, i.e. at a temperature much lower than the com-
ustion temperature, is also negligible. Hence, the global com-
ustion process is a combination of reactions (5) and (10) (the
edox reaction), reaction (12) and, if the O2 and NH3 quantities
re sufficient, reaction (11). If the latter does not occur, NH3 will
e in excess and the characteristic smell will be apparent.
For U0.5, with the lowest quantity of urea, the O2 amount
roduced by reaction (12) is much higher than required and the
lobal reaction may be written as:
2M(NO3)3 + 52 NH3 + 52 HCNO
→ M2O3 + 112 N2 + 5H2O + 52 CO2 + 152 O2 (14)
For U1, which uses the so-called stoichiometric proportions
etween nitrates and urea, the global reaction is:
2M(NO3)3 + 5NH3 + 5HCNO
→ M2O3 + 8N2 + 10H2O + 5CO2 (15)
For U2, with the highest quantity of urea, the amount of O2
roduced by reaction (12) is not enough, reaction (11) is not
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somplete, and a characteristic smell of NH3 is discernible. The
lobal reaction becomes:
M(NO3)3 + 10HCNO → M2O3 + 8N2 + 10H2O + 5CO2
(16)
As opposed to CA combustion, there are no residual car-
on species in the as-prepared powders by ureic combustion,
ossibly because the maximum temperature reached during the
ombustion is much higher for the latter procedure. The quantity
f gas products as obtained from the global reactions (14)–(16),
.e. 16.75, 23 and 33 mol for U0.5, U1 and U2, respectively,
ould explain that the apparent volumes for powders U0.5 and
1 are much larger than that for CA powders (Table 1). How-
ver, for powder U2, the reaction is extremely violent so that
oaming before appearance of the flame does not occur and the
s-prepared powder is very dense.
.1.3. Combustion using a mixture of citric acid and urea
CAU powders)
During the combustion synthesis using mixtures of CA and
rea, some of the characteristics of both the CA and the ureic
ombustion are observed, except the appearance of a flame.
articularly, the reaction is less violent than for urea combus-
ion, red fumes reveal the emanation of NO2 and incandes-
ence during a few minutes is observed. But, the most par-
icular characteristic of CAU combustion is that foaming can
e very strong. This finding is surprising since, as reported
bove, foaming occurs only for ureic combustions, while for
AU combustion it is observed to increase with increasing CA/U
atio.
During the combustion synthesis of CAU1 (50% CA + 50%
), the solution thickens and blackens, the foaming occurs,
eleasing red fumes. The as-prepared powder has an apparent
olume (3v) similar to that of U0.5 and U1 and does not contain
lack residues (Table 1).
The synthesis of CAU2b uses the same proportion of CA
nd urea (50% CA + 50% U) but the ratio Φe is double (Φe = 2)
Table 1). The solution blackens (no thickening is observed),
hen a large foaming occurs, and no red fumes are released
Table 1). So, increasing Φe could result in an enhancement
f the foaming by limiting the thickening of the solution and
lso could avoid NO2 formation. The as-prepared powder has
n apparent volume (4v) larger than for CAU1. The colour, light
ellow, of the powder is similar to CA0.5 and CA1 and contain-
ng black residues as well (Table 1).
The ratio Φe = 2 was retained for CAU2a and CAU2c, but the
A/U ratio was varied (Table 1). For CAU2a (75% CA + 25%
), there was no thickening of the solution whereas red fumes
ere observed. The foaming and the apparent volume are sig-
ificantly larger than for CAU2b (Table 1). Thus, compared to
AU2b, increasing the CA/U ratio results in the appearance
f red fumes and a larger apparent volume. For CAU2c (25%
A + 75% U), there was no thickening of the solution and no
ed fumes, but the smell of NH3 was detected (Table 1). The
s-prepared powder was yellow without black residues. The
oaming and the apparent volume are smaller than for CAU2a
a
r
t
ind CAU2b. These are the consequences of the decrease the
A/U ratio compared to CAU2b.
In summary, increasing Φe avoids the thickening of the solu-
ion; red fumes appear when the urea quantity is insufficient, and
oaming is promoted firstly by the increase in the CA/U ratio and
econdly by increasing Φe. Since the characteristics of these
ombustions are not intermediate between those observed for
A and ureic combustions, we infer that there are some reactions
etween the intermediate products of the thermal decomposition
f CA and urea (reactions (2), (3), (9) and (10), respectively).
articularly, the main influence of using a mixture of CA and
rea comes from reaction between C5H4O3 and NH3, namely:
5H4O3 + NH3 → C5H5NO2 + H2O (17)
hen, the carbonaceous product C5H5NO2 would be oxidised
n two steps, according to the following reactions:
5H5NO2 + 32 O2 → C4H3NO2 + CO2 + H2O (18)
4H3NO2 + 74 O2 → 4CO + 32 H2O + 12 N2 (19)
epending on the quantity of O2 available, these reactions are
ore or less completed and CO can or not be oxidised to CO2
n the reaction:
O + 12 O2 → CO2 (20)
The combustion reaction for CAU1 can be detailed as fol-
ows. First reaction (17) takes place. Subsequently, different
edox reactions occur at the same time: between C5H5NO2 and
etal nitrates ((5) and (18)), between HCNO and metal nitrates
(5) and (10)), and finally between NH3 and NO2 (12). The
H3 amount produced by reactions (9) and (10) is insufficient
o complete reaction (12), resulting in the emission of NO2 as
videnced by the red fumes (Table 1). The amount of O2 pro-
uced by reaction (12) can complete reaction (19), as shown by
he absence of carbonaceous components in the product, but it
emains insufficient to complete reaction (20) and thus the gas
roduct is supposed to contain some CO. So, the global reaction
or CAU1 can be written as:
2M(NO3)3 + 56 C5H4O3 + 52 NH3 + 52 HCNO
→ M2O3 + 5N2 + 1NO2 + 6.67H2O + 4.67CO2 + 2CO
(21)
As for the combustion process involving CAU2a, the ini-
ial reaction is (17). Subsequently, redox reactions between
5H5NO2 and metallic nitrates ((5) and (18)), and between
CNO and metal nitrates ((5) and (10)), occur at the same
ime. The NH3 quantity produced by reaction (9) is insufficient
o complete reaction (17) and likewise the NH3 produced by
eaction (10) to complete reaction (12). This results in the emis-
ion of NO2. The little O2 produced by reaction (12) can react
ccording to (10) and (18), but is insufficient to complete these
eactions, which results in large amounts of black residues. Reac-
ion (12) cannot occur again because NO2 already left and NH3
s released, but in a too low quantity to be detected. So the global
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peaction for CAU2a is as follows:
2 M(NO3)3 + 52 C5H4O3 + 52 NH3 + 52 HCNO
→ M2O3 + 1.46 N2 + 5 NO2 + 3.96H2O + 2.83CO2
+ 0.21NH3 + 0.37HCNO + 1.79C5H5NO2
+ 0.71C4H3NO2 (22)
The combustion reaction for CAU2b starts off like the one
or CAU2a. However, the amount of NH3 produced by reactions
9) and (10) is sufficient to reduce all NO2 in reaction (12),
s confirmed by the absence of red fumes. The amount of O2
roduced by (12) is adequate to complete reactions (10) and (18),
nd some even remains present to react with NH3 according to
eaction (11). However, this reaction cannot be completed and
onsequently a minor excess of NH3, apparently too small to
e perceptible, is released by reaction (10). Further, there is
o longer any O2 available to react with C4H3NO2 according
o (19), explaining the presence of black residues. The global
eaction for CAU2b can thus be written as:
2M(NO3)3 + 53 C5H4O3 + 5NH3 + 5HCNO
→ M2O3 + 6.33N2 + 8.33H2O + 6.67CO2
+ 1.67NH3 + 1.67C4H3NO2 (23)
ForCAU2c the unreacted NH3 is much more abundant than
or CAU2b and therefore its distinct smell is obvious. The quan-
ity of residual carbonaceous products is low and as such not
anifested as black residues (Table 1). The global reaction for
AU2c is described by:
2M(NO3)3 + 56 C5H4O3 + 152 NH3 + 152 HCNO
→ M2O3 + 7.17N2 + 6.67H2O + 8.83CO2 + 5.83NH3
+ 0.83C4H3NO2 (24)
The quantity of gas products as obtained from the global
eactions (21)–(24) is equal to 19.3, 13.8, 23.0 and 28.0 mol for
AU1, CAU2a, CAU2b and CAU2c, respectively. However, the
pparent volume for powders CAU2a and CAU2b is significantly
igher than for powder CAU2c (Table 1). Abreu et al.25 showed
hat excess urea causes modifications of the gel formation in a
odified Pechini method. It is thus proposed that the viscosity
f the concentrated solution prior to the combustion should also
e taken into account. Indeed, for the present CAU2 specimens,
ncreasing the urea proportion (CAU2a < CAU2b < CAU2c) will
esult in an NH3 excess (reactants in (17)), which could affect
he formation of the gel from the solution, resulting in a lower
iscosity at the beginning of the combustion. Consequently, the
ases will be released easily without contributing significantly
o the foaming.
.1.4. Conclusions regarding combustion synthesis
The combustion synthesis using either only citric acid or only
rea or a mixture of both as the fuel, and different fuel/nitrate
atios (Φe) were investigated. The main differences between the
A and U combustions are that the CA combustion produces
o
a
t
dig. 2. Typical XRD patterns for some as-prepared powders (U0.5, U1, U2 and
A0.5). Patterns for other powders are similar to that for CA0.5.
owders that (i) contain some residual carbon species, possi-
ly because the reaction temperature is lower, and that (ii) have
lower apparent volume, possibly because there is no foaming
nvolved and because the quantity of gas products is lower. Using
mixture of CA and U notably produces a stronger foaming,
hich increases in the first place with increasing the CA/U ratio
nd in the second place with increasing Φe. It is proposed that
hese effects are a consequence of a combination of the occur-
ence of some reactions between the intermediate products of
he thermal decomposition of CA and U on the one hand, and a
igher viscosity at the beginning of the combustion reaction for
igh CA/U ratios on the other hand.
.2. Powder characterisation
.2.1. Characterisation of the as-prepared powders
Along the differences between the apparent volumes of pow-
ers and the presence or not of black carbonaceous residues
resented in the above sections, some differences in colours
ave also been observed (Table 1). The basic colour of most
owders is light yellow, but some powders are more intensely
ellow (CAU2c) or turn towards orange (CA2), and U powders
re more or less dark red and often not homogeneous (U0.5
nd U1). This is probably a consequence of various degrees of
hemical homogeneity and could indicate that some powders,
articularly U powders, are not monophased. The XRD patterns
f some as-prepared powders are reported in Fig. 2. All CA
nd CAU powders appear amorphous, showing patterns similar
o that of CA0.5 reproduced in Fig. 2, without any observable
iffraction peak. By contrast, the U0.5 pattern presents the char-
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S550 values (110.2 and 128.4 m2 g−1, respectively) reflect the
extended foaming occurring during the synthesis (Table 1) and
the resulting particular morphology of very thin veil-like grains.
Table 2
BET specific surface area of the powders calcined at 550 ◦C (S550) and calcined
at 1100 ◦C (S1100)
Powder S550 (m2 g−1) S1100 (m2 g−1)
CA0.5 40.2 ± 1.2 2.3 ± 0.1
CA1 44.3 ± 1.3 1.5 ± 0.1
CA2 122.8 ± 3.7 4.0 ± 0.1
U0.5 3.8 ± 0.1 1.1 ± 0.1
U1 14.5 ± 0.4 1.7 ± 0.1
U2 34.3 ± 1.0 2.4 ± 0.1cteristic narrow peaks of the corundum structure (-alumina),
nd also the very broad peaks of the cubic (mainly  and  alu-
ina forms. The U1 and U2 patterns present the peaks of both the
- and -forms, although the peaks are less intense for U2. Thus,
he crystallisation of U powders is much more advanced than that
f other powders, and the degree of crystallinity depends on the
rea quantity, clearly decreasing as the ratio Φe increases. This
nding confirms the results obtained for pure alumina.30 For
ll powders, neither the -Fe2O3 nor the Fe3O4 characteristic
eaks were observed in the respective XRD patterns. However,
ecause of the low crystallisation degree of most as-prepared
amples, some phase partitioning cannot be ruled out.
DTA experiments performed in air at temperatures up to
50 ◦C on all the as-prepared CA and CAU powders, indi-
ate a more or less pronounced exothermic phenomenon around
50–550 ◦C. This peak in the DTA curve can be associated to
he combustion of the carbonaceous residues that have been
bserved in most CA and CAU powders (Table 1). Indeed, all
lack constituents have disappeared after the samples had been
eated. At this stage of the investigation, all as-prepared powders
ere calcined in air at 550 ◦C before further characterisation, in
rder to eliminate carbonaceous contaminants. This heat treat-
ent was observed to have no marked effect on the respective
RD patterns.
.2.2. Characterisation of the 550 ◦C-calcined powders
The XRD patterns (not shown) of powders calcined at 550 ◦C
ere similar to those of as-prepared powders. Both SEM and
pecific-surface-area measurements confirm that there are sub-
tantial differences among the various powders, depending on
he nature of the fuel and on the ratio Φe applied to the combus-
ion synthesis.
Firstly, low-magnification SEM images (Fig. 3a–d) show that
A powders are made up of non-porous round grains, a few tens
f micrometers across (CA1, Fig. 3a), whereas U powders con-
ist of somewhat larger, veil-like grains that are very porous (U1,
ig. 3b). These differences in morphology are likely related to
ifferences in the respective combustion processes (Table 1),
hich for CA powders are rather slow and without foaming,
hile for the U powders they are fast and with considerable
olume expansion due to the production of large quantities of
asses. The CAU2a (not shown) and CAU2b (Fig. 3c) parti-
les also exhibit a veil-like appearance, while the CAU2c grains
Fig. 3d) rather resemble those of the U powders. The distinctive
orphologies for CAU2a and CAU2b can be explained by the
ery extensive foam development during the combustion, and
s such are in agreement with the large apparent volume of the
s-prepared powders (Table 1). It seems that such a morphology
s obtained only when Φe = 2, using a CA/U mixture and at the
ondition that the CA proportion is sufficient.
The size of the primary grains has been investigated using
igh-magnification SEM images (Fig. 3e–h) and correlated with
oth the XRD results and the specific-surface-area measure-
ents. The grains of the U0.5 powder (Fig. 3e and f) show
heterogeneous microstructure made up of at least two more
r less distinct populations or groups of particles, which are
elieved to be real crystallites. Some crystallites are as large as
C
C
C
C00 nm, probably corresponding to the -Al2O3 phase revealed
y XRD. The second group is formed by much smaller parti-
les, only a few nanometers large, which likely involve the cubic
hases. Crystallisation into the -form either occurred homoge-
eously in extended areas (Fig. 3e), or developed more locally,
aybe around seeds (Fig. 3f). The expected high thermal gradi-
nts within the product during the very fast combustion reaction
ould explain that two crystallisation processes occur simulta-
eously.
The grains of the U1 powder show some mesoporosity and
rimary grains, generally around 10–20 nm large (Fig. 3g), but
eaching 50 nm in particular regions, have developed. By con-
rast, for U2 a dispersion of primary grains of about 10 nm large,
merging from the grains (Fig. 3h), is noticed. The different
orphology of U1 and U2 is explained by the fact that the crys-
allisation into the cubic forms, although observed by XRD to
ccur for both powders, has reached a much higher degree in
he U1 powder. SEM examinations of some CA or CAU pow-
ers revealed a thinner homogeneous microstructure with meso-
r micropores and crystallites of a few nanometers, which is
xplained by the amorphous form of these powders.
The BET specific surface areas of the powders calcined at
50 ◦C (S550) are reported in Table 2. The S550 values for U0.5
nd U1 (3.8 and 14.5 m2 g−1, respectively) are much lower than
or the other powders. This reflects the notable advancement
f the crystallisation into the corundum and cubic forms for
0.5 and U1, respectively, in agreement with the XRD data.
he U2 powder, prepared using twice the quantity of urea
Φe = 2) in comparison to U1, presents a much higher S550
34.3 m2 g−1), consistent with a lower degree of crystallisation
nto the cubic forms. These values are also in good agreement
ith the microstructure revealed by the SEM images. Thus, for
he U powders, S550 clearly increases when Φe is increased.
his trend is also found for the CA powders, particularly for
hose having Φe values between 1 and 2 (44.3 and 122.8 m2 g−1,
espectively). The same evolution is obvious for CAU powders,
xcept for CAU2c that, being prepared using a low CA/U ratio,
ather seems to resemble U2. For CAU2a and CAU2b, the highAU1 27.5 ± 0.8 3.7 ± 0.1
AU2a 110.2 ± 3.3 7.8 ± 0.2
AU2b 128.4 ± 3.3 6.2 ± 0.2
AU2c 36.1 ± 1.1 2.7 ± 0.1
Fig. 3. FEG-SEM images at low magnification: (a) CA1; (b) U1; (c) CAU2b; (d) CAU2c and at high magnification: (e, f) U0.5; (g) U1; (h) U2. See text for details.
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concerned, are believed to result from differences in microstruc-
tural characteristics of the as-prepared powders, which in turn
are determined by the combustion phenomena. Particularly, the
intense foaming during the synthesis of CAU2a (Table 1), andig. 4. DTA curves for the 550 ◦C-calcined powders, showing the amor-
hous → cubic (peak at 850–860 ◦C) and cubic → (peak at 1040–1080 ◦C)
rystallisations.
.2.3. DTA study of the crystallisation of the
50 ◦C-calcined powders
DTA curves for the powders calcined at 550 ◦C were per-
ormed in air with temperature rising to 1200 ◦C. For all involved
A and CAU powders these curves exhibit two exothermic
eaks (Fig. 4), generally at 850–860 ◦C and 1040–1080 ◦C.
hese peaks are attributed to the amorphous → cubic forms
nd → transitions, respectively.10,31 Consistently, the low-
emperature peak is absent in the DTA curves of U0.5 and
1, because the corresponding as-prepared powders are already
rystallised into cubic forms (Fig. 2). Moreover, as stressed
bove, this crystallisation phenomenon is scarcely detectable for
he U2 as-prepared powder, and accordingly the corresponding
TA peak is less enhanced and shifted towards lower temper-
tures (about 810 ◦C). For most powders, the temperature of
he high-temperature DTA peak, corresponding to the →
ransition, is somewhat higher than that commonly reported
or Al1.8Fe0.2O3.10,12–15 This disagreement may be due to the
igh heating rate (20 ◦C/min) applied in the present study, but
ould also reveal a better homogeneity at the atomic scale
F
t
(
por most of the present powders, and particularly the absence
f hematite seeds that are known32 to shift the crystallisa-
ion into the corundum form towards lower temperatures. For
0.5, the high-temperature DTA peak is weaker and located at
ower temperatures (around 1000 ◦C), most likely because the
-crystallisation is already advanced in the as-prepared sample
Fig. 2). It may thus be concluded from this DTA study that a
alcination of the powders in air at 1100 ◦C will allow to obtain-
ng products that are totally crystallised into the corundum form,
egardless of the conditions used during the combustion synthe-
is. It was therefore chosen to calcine all powders at 1100 ◦C
ith a dwell time of 30 min at that temperature.
.2.4. Characterisation of the powders after calcination at
100 ◦C
The BET specific surface area of powders after calcination
t 1100 ◦C (S1100) are reported in Table 2 and plotted versus the
orresponding S550 values in Fig. 5. A very large decrease of the
pecific surface area upon the 1100 ◦C calcination is observed,
hich is common for alumina-based powders when the crystalli-
ation into the corundum form occurs, a process that generally
nvolves some sintering phenomena. However, the extent of
owering differs from one powder to another. In particular, a
ignificantly lower decrease is noticed for CA0.5, CAU1 and
AU2a than for most other powders. It should be noted that the
alue S1100 ≈ 8 m2 g−1 obtained for CAU2a is relatively high
or a corundum-type powder that has not been ground. On the
ther hand, the decrease for CA2 is higher than for most other
owders.
The differences among the various samples as far as the
ffect of the 1100 ◦C calcination upon the specific surface area isig. 5. The specific surface area of the powders calcined at 1100 ◦C (S1100) vs.
he specific surface area of the corresponding powders calcined at 550 ◦C (S550)
open triangles: CA powders, full squares: U powders, open diamonds: CAU
owders). The dashed line is a guide to the eye.
Table 3
Mo¨ssbauer parameters of the main ferric doublet at room temperature for the
powders calcined at 1100 ◦C: isomer shift δ (vs.-Fe), quadrupole splitting EQ
and line width Γ (all in mm s−1) and relative absorption (RA, %)
Powder δ± 0.003
(mm s−1)
EQ ± 0.005
(mm s−1)
Γ ± 0.003
(mm s−1)
RA ± 2 (%)
CA0.5 0.289 0.540 0.352 100
CA1 0.287 0.541 0.361 100
CA2 0.289 0.547 0.360 100
U0.5a 0.288 0.543 0.358 79
U1b 0.288 0.543 0.363 96
U2 0.289 0.543 0.354 100
CAU1 0.287 0.543 0.361 100
CAU2ac 0.289 0.549 0.342 90
CAU2bd 0.288 0.534 0.330 95
CAU2c 0.300 0.530 – 100
The latter quantity equals the percentage of total iron present in this phase.
a Also present is a hematite sextet with hyperfine field Hhf = 505.3 ± 0.5 kOe,
2εQ = −0.21 ± 0.01, RA = 21 ± 2%.
b Also present is a hematite sextet with hyperfine field Hhf = 503.0 ± 0.5 kOe,
2εQ = −0.21 ± 0.01, RA = 4 ± 2%.
c Also present is a weak ferric doublet with EQ about 1.3 mm s−1,
RA = 10 ± 2%.
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Fig. 6. Typical room temperature 57Fe Mo¨ssbauer spectra showing the domi-
nant ferric doublet detected for all powders (a) CA0.5) with either an additional
sextet for (b) U0.5) or an additional weak ferric doublet (c) CAU2b). The dom-
inant doublet represents Fe3+ ions substituting for Al3+ ions in an alumina-rich
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The lattice parameters of all 1100 C calcined powders haved Also present is a weak ferric doublet with EQ about 1.3 mm s−1,
A = 5 ± 2%.
o a lesser extent in the case of CAU2b, leads to the exceptional
orphology of very thin veil-like grains (Fig. 2), which likely
pposes the tendency to sintering upon calcinations, unlike
owders consisting of more spherically shaped particles. These
esults infer that, during the combustion synthesis, the choice
f the fuel composition and of Φe is crucial to control the spe-
ific surface area of the obtained powders, even after thermal
reatment to promote crystallisation.
Mo¨ssbauer spectra (MS) were recorded at room temperature
or all powders calcined at 1100 ◦C. The relevant Mo¨ssbauer
arameters are listed in Table 3. Also, MS were obtained at
0 K for CAU2a and CAU2c, but these did not provide addi-
ional information. The spectra generally, could be adequately
tted with a ferric quadrupole doublet (example for CA0.5 in
ig. 6a). However, some samples required either an additional
extet (e.g. U0.5, see Fig. 6b) or an additional weak ferric dou-
let (e.g. CAU2b, see Fig. 6c). The dominant doublet with
EQ ≈ 0.54 mm s−1, represents Fe3+ ions substituting for Al3+
ons in an alumina-rich corundum (1) lattice, in agreement with
revious studies33 on powders with the same composition pre-
ared by the oxalate route. The weak sextet that appears in the
S of U0.5 and U1 reveals the presence of a hematite phase
n the respective samples. The hyperfine field Hhf of the sex-
et (about 505 kOe) is low, compared with about 517 kOe for
ure bulk hematite. This field reduction is most likely due to
n Al3+-for-Fe3+ substitution. The presence of this hematite-
ich phase (2) indicates some phase partitioning for U0.5 and
1. A weak second doublet was required for the analysis of
AU2a and CAU2b powders (RA about 10 and 5%, respec-ively, quadrupole splitting EQ ≈ 1.3 mm s−1 and isomer shift
lose that of dominant doublet). The weak doublet was also clear
n the 80 K MS of CAU2a. The large EQ value is indicative of
b
t
Aorundum lattice. The sextet reveals a hematite-phase type. The high quadrupole
plitting of the weak ferric doublet reveals a strongly deformed site. See text for
etails.
strongly deformed site. However, no further conclusions with
espect to the involved ferric phase/site can be inferred.
The XRD patterns of the powders after calcination at 1100 ◦C
how that the alumina-rich (1) phase is the dominant phase
n all powders. Fig. 7 shows a zoom-in on these of patterns
o facilitate detection of the possible presence of the hematite-
ich (2) phase. From this, it is obvious that the weak hematite
iffraction lines clearly appear for the U0.5 and U1 powders, in
greement with the MS analyses. Very weak 2 peaks seem to
resent for other powders with Φe = 0.5 and 1 as well, although
his phase was not observed in their MS. These results show that
hase partitioning could not be avoided when using Φe < 2 for
he combustion synthesis.
◦
een calculated from the XRD data and compared to the lat-
ice parameters calculated from the Ve´gard’s law for the -
l1.8Fe0.2O3 solid solution (Fig. 8). For the later calculation, we
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Fig. 8. (a) Cell parameter a and (b) cell parameter c, as calculated from XRD
patterns of the powders calcined at 1100 ◦C. The reference values were calcu-
lated using the lattice parameters of -Al2O3 and -Fe2O3 powders prepared by
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dFig. 7. XRD patterns of the powders calcined at 1100 ◦C.
sed the lattice parameters of -Al2O3 and -Fe2O3 powders
repared by the combustion route, using the same conditions
s for of CAU2c, and calcined at 1100 ◦C. Regarding the unit-
ell parameter c, only powders U1, CAU1, CAU2a, CAU2b and
AU2c follow Ve´gard’s law, while for a, only CA0.5, U0.5
nd U2 do so. Hence, for none of the ten powders presently
nvestigated the unit-cell parameters both obey Ve´gard’s law.
n case the deviations were due to a partial phase partitioning,
ne would expect both c and a to be lower than the respec-
ive values for -Al1.8Fe0.2O3, tending rather towards the values
or -Al1.9Fe0.1O3 (a = 0.4773 nm and c = 1.3033 nm). Some c
alues are indeed lower than the theoretical ones, but most of
he a values are significantly higher than the theoretical ones.
oreover, these deviations are not correlated to the partitioning
s detected by MS or XRD (U0.5, U1 and U2 powders). For
he sake of comparison, ten -Al1.9Fe0.1O3 powders were pre-
ared using the same conditions as those applied for the powders
resently reported on. A positive deviation to Ve´gard’s law for
he a parameters was also found for these powders. It is pro-
osed that the positive deviation from Ve´gard’s law, which is
learly demonstrated for the a parameter, is a consequence of
emaining strains in the lattice. This could also explain the neg-
tive deviation to Ve´gard’s law for the c parameter. In fact, the
I
s
t
phe combustion route, using the same conditions as for of CAU2c, and calcined
t 1100 ◦C. The greyed areas are guides to the eye, showing the reference values
hroughout the graph.
olid solution lattice seems to be constrained under compres-
ion in the c direction, which leads to a slight increase of the
parameter. This effect is more or less pronounced, depending
n the experimental conditions used for the combustion synthe-
is. The residual stresses could favour the stabilisation of the
-Al1.8Fe0.2O3 solid solution at room temperature.
. Summary and conclusions
This work reports for the first time the synthesis of the
etastable -Al1.8Fe0.2O3 solid solutions starting from precur-
ors that were prepared by the nitrate/fuel combustion synthesis
oute. Three different fuels were considered: citric acid (CA
owders), urea (U powders), or a mixture of both (CAU pow-
ers). In addition, different fuel/nitrate ratios (Φe) were applied.
n the first part of this work, the reactions occurring with each
ynthesis were discussed, assessing the role of the possible reac-
ions between the intermediate products of the thermal decom-
osition of CA and U, and of the influence of the higher viscosity
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2t the beginning of the combustion reaction for high CA/U ratios.
nowing and understanding these global reactions have made it
ossible to give a qualitative explanation for the observed differ-
nces in powder volume, morphology, crystallisation state and
pecific surface area, as reported in the second part of the study.
All CA and CAU as-prepared powders appear to be amor-
hous, whereas for U powders crystallisation into cubic and
orundum forms of alumina is at an advanced stage, the more
o for decreasing Φe. However, the CA and CAU as-prepared
owders contain some residual carbon species, which could
orrespond to intermediate species of the CA decomposition
C4H2O3 and C5H4O3). All powders were therefore submitted
o calcination at 550 ◦C prior to further investigations, in order
o eliminate all carbon contamination.
The as-prepared U powders are made up of large, very porous,
eil-like grains with primary grain size decreasing with increas-
ng Φe (from 100 for U0.5 to 10 nm for U2). The specific
urface area (S550) increases accordingly. These data reflect
he advanced degree of crystallisation at this stage. By con-
rast, the as-prepared CA powders consist of non-porous three-
imensional grains, with dimensions of a few tens of microm-
ter, containing meso- or micropores and crystallites of a few
anometers large. The S550 values are significantly higher, in
articular for CA2 (122.8 m2 g−1). The microstructure of the
AU powders tends to resemble that of the U powders, but for
he higher CA/U ratios (CAU2a and CAU2b), the veil-like grains
re very thin. These findings may be explained by the different
ays the combustion proceeds under the different experimen-
al conditions, notably the very large foaming which occurs for
ome CAU combustions.
In a third part of this investigation, the powders were fur-
her calcined at 1100 ◦C in order to obtain the corundum form.
combination of Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy and XRD revealed
hat only the powders prepared with Φe = 2 are the desired
ingle-phase -Al1.8Fe0.2O3 solid solutions. Negative and pos-
tive deviations to Ve´gard’s law are generally observed for the c
nd a unit-cell parameters, respectively, which could be a conse-
uence of remaining strains in the lattice. The residual stresses
ould favour the stabilisation of the -Al1.8Fe0.2O3 solid solu-
ion at room temperature. Finally, it was found that the powders
repared withΦe = 2 and with either pure CA (CA2) or the higher
A/U ratios (75/25 and 50/50 for CAU2a and CAU2b, respec-
ively) have retained the higher specific surface area, the highest
eing for CAU2a with S1100 = 7.8 ± 0.2 m2 g−1, which is rel-
tively high for a corundum-type powder which has not been
echanically ground. Although the present work was restricted
o a particular composition, it can be generalised to samples
ith a lower iron content. The results on the synthesis of car-
on nanotubes using such powders as catalysts will be reported
lsewhere.
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